
RETREAT WITH CITY CHIC 

On Istanbul’s glorious waterfront 



  INSPIRED 
MEETS INSPIRING 

By the historic Strait of  Bosphorus 



 

 

 

 

 

Istanbul: the only city astride two continents and cultures, Europe and Asia. Between, flows the 
Strait of Bosphorus, where the wakes of passing yachts ruffle the reflections of sultans’ stately 
summer homes – including Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the Bosphorus. Minutes from the 

Hotel’s private pier, discover Istanbul’s hottest nightclubs and restaurants, and the most exclusive 

shops and residences in all of Turkey. Yet, a short speed launch ride takes you to the wonders of 

the Old Town – Blue Mosque, Haghia Sophia, and Topkapı Palace. Unforgettably unique. 

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  O U R  L O C AT I O N  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/getting-here/


 

 

 

 

 

 

AN OTTOMAN PALACE 

With contemporary glamour and energy 

East meets West and history meets whatever is coming 

next at Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the Bosphorus. In 

this modern, resort-like hotel crafted from a private, 19th-

century pasha’s getaway, gaze under huge skies from the 

indigo water’s edge to the misty hills of Asia. Sun-washed 

and airy, Four Seasons envelops you in glamour and luxurious 

sophistication in this one-of-a-kind location, surrounded by 

the best of inspiring Istanbul, ancient and oh-so modern. 

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  O U R  P R O P E R T Y  

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus


SUITES WITH BLUE VISTAS 

And centuries-old architectural details 



 

 

 

 

Cosmopolitan and comfortable, our 170 guest rooms, including 25 suites, immerse you in the natural 

and historic beauty of this breathtaking place. Sunlit panoramas stream in through large windows. 

In every room, signature Four Seasons beds and deep bathtubs are made for indulgence. Suites offer 
possibilities such as rooftop terraces – and all shimmer with inspired décor accented by original 

Turkish art. Our resourceful people are at your call, at any time, for any reason. 

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  O U R  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S  

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/accommodations/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu


AMPLE BREATHING SPACE 

Overlooking the water or courtyard 



  TASTE THE 
PICTURESQUE 

Dining by the Bosphorus 



 

 

 

AQUA 
With an outdoor terrace and Bosphorus views, AQUA is the Hotel’s main dining venue, 
serving delicious fish and seafood dishes in a chic and stylish ambiance. Distinguished by 
impeccable Four Seasons service, a creative menu and live musical performances, AQUA 
invites you to feel the beat of Istanbul and enjoy the unparalleled Bosphorus as you dine. 

L E A R N  M O R E  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining/restaurants/aqua/


 

 

 

 

 

 

YALI LOUNGE 
A charming destination where families and friends take in 

the picturesque scenery of the Bosphorus, YALI Lounge 

features a vast selection of authentic local and international 

dishes, seasonal cocktails and live entertainment. Warm and 

inviting in winter, cooled by balmy sea breezes in summer, 

YALI Lounge is a relaxing venue for simple lunches and 

pre- or post-dinner drinks. 

L E A R N  M O R E  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining/lounges/yali_lounge/


 

 

 

 

 

YASEMIN 
Located in the lobby, Yasemin invites you to enjoy its 

stylish interiors and private terrace – both with views of 

the Bosphorus. Serving a delicious family breakfast in the 

morning hours, an elegant afternoon tea, and dinner with 

select flavours from Turkish cuisine, Yasemin is a popular 
meeting place for exclusive gatherings. 

L E A R N  M O R E  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining/restaurants/yasemin/


 

 

 

 

IGLOO 
Four Seasons welcomes winter in style with heated glass 

igloos overlooking the breathtakingly beautiful Bosphorus. 

The extensive menu of YALI Lounge is served for all-day 

dining, offering international cuisine, delicious snacks and 
light delicacies, accompanied by special winter drinks. 



 

 

OCAKBAŞI 
With beautiful Bosphorus views, Ocakbaşı offers perfectly 
grilled kebabs and tasty mezzes, highlighting Turkey’s vast 

heritage and rich local flavours. 

L E A R N  M O R E  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining/restaurants/ocakbasi/
https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining/restaurants/ocakbasi/


 

 

ANASON 34 
With stunning views of the Bosphorus, Anason 34 offers a 
feast of flavours, including creative appetisers and mezzes, as 
well as seasonal fish and meat options. Relax into the evening 

while savouring the delightful water’s edge atmosphere. 

L E A R N  M O R E  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining/restaurants/anason-34/


SCINTILLATING POOLS 

Resort-style leisure under skylight or sunlight 



 

 

 

 

 

The Spa welcomes you to experience a warm steam bath, full body scrub, or an exquisite foam 

massage. The Turkish hammam is a perfect spot to enjoy a tailor-made treatment journey. Skin and 

body treatments by Sodashi and Biologique Récherche help to balance, polish, tone, replenish and 
reenergise. The Gharieni Triple Detox Therapy “MLX i3Dome” is the next generation of detox 

treatments. Combining far-infrared technology with plasma and light, this new spa table offers 
three ultra-effective detox methods in one. 

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  O U R  S PA  

https://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/spa/


 YOUR EVENT 
TO REMEMBER, ALWAYS 

Istanbul’s preferred event setting 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Pure romance for your wedding celebration – the storybook beauty of a 19th-century Ottoman 
palace, framed by the something-blue backdrop of the Bosphorus. Landscaped terraces overlook 

the Strait. Function space adapts to any wedding event, from the intimacy of an engagement party 

or waterfront ceremony to the eclectic grandeur of your banquet, with restaurant-quality cuisine. 

Our charming suites are magical places to begin your new life together. Trust Four Seasons skill 

and thoughtful care to help transform dreams like yours into treasured memories. 

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  W E D D I N G S  

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/weddings/?c=t&_s_icmp=tmenu


 

 

 

 

In one of Istanbul’s most coveted waterfront locations, stylish function space is equipped to handle 

the most sophisticated meetings and social events. Eclectic elegance indoors is complemented by 

views of the Bosphorus and Old Istanbul from our terraces. Infuse our impeccable Four Seasons 

standards for cuisine and service into every occasion – an exclusive dinner for 16, a banquet for 

700, or a reception for 1,000. Our off-site catering offers you a Four Seasons experience in any 
venue. Let our conference planning experts help you exceed every measure of success. 

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  M E E T I N G S  A N D  E V E N T S  

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/meetings_and_events/


    

    
 

     
 

  
  
    

    

    
  

    
  

 
   

 
  

   
    

  
  
  

   
 

    

    
  

   
    

 
    

   

   
 

 

  

  

 
 

  
  

LOCATION 
• On the European bank of the Strait of Bosphorus, minutes 

by motor launch from the Old Town of Istanbul 
• Views of the busy waterway, its suspension bridges, historic 

yalis (summer homes) along the far shore, and the domes and 
minarets of Sultanahmet 

• 10 minutes from exclusive Nişantaş ı shopping, dining and 
entertainment; or the 19th-century rococo Dolmabahçe Palace 

• 45 minutes from Atatürk International Airport (IST) 
• Beat the trafc to and from the airport with a luxury boat transfer 
• Private dock for Bosphorus access, suitable for speedboats 

and larger yachts 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
• 170 guest rooms, including 25 spacious suites, each bright 

and airy with large windows and marble bathroom 
• Special suites include the opulent Atik Pasha Suite with 

formal dining room and egg-shaped bathtub; and the 
Palace Roof Suite with 180˚ terrace views 

• Standard amenities include 24-hour multilingual concierge 
service, fully stocked refrigerated private bar, in-room safe, 
and high-speed Internet access 

DINING 
• Delicious meat and seafood dishes and a memorable Sunday 

Brunch in the stylish ambiance of AQUA 
• All-day dining and a chic indoor-outdoor bar at YALI Lounge 

• Family breakfast, elegant afternoon tea and Turkish dining at Yasemin 
• International cuisine served in heated glass igloos beside 

the Bosphorus at Igloo 
• Traditional kebabs and mezzes at Ocakbaşı 
• Creative mezzes and savoury dishes at Anason 34 
• 24-hour In-Room Dining 

SPA & FITNESS 
• 2,100 m2 (22,605-sq.-ft.) spa and ftness centre with an 

extensive spa menu; salon; fully equipped ftness facilities with 
personal trainers; yoga 

• Spa features three marble-walled hammam (Turkish bath) rooms 
for luxurious pampering, alone or with friends or family 

• Indoor pool and whirlpool with skylight ceiling; poolside chaises; 
relaxation lounge; men’s and women’s locker facilities, each with 
sauna and steam room 

MEETINGS & EVENTS 
• 2,551 m2 (27,459-sq.-ft.) of adaptable function space: two 

ballrooms and six additional rooms, all with pre-function area; 
landscaped outdoor terraces 

• Atik Pasha Grand Ballroom with 7-m (23-ft.) ceilings and 
stunning Atik Pasha Terrace; Bosphorus Ballroom with panoramic 
views of the Strait 

• 19th-century character and elegance meets 21st-century 
polish and style, with up-to-the-minute technology and 
meticulous Four Seasons service 

CONNECT WITH US 
fourseasons.com/bosphorus 

Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the Bosphorus 
Çıra ̌gan Cad. No. 28, 34349 Istanbul, Be ̧  ¸, Turkeysiktas 
T. 90 (212) 381 40 00  / F. 90 (212) 381 40 10 

V I E W  O U R  D I R E C T I O N S  &  M A P  

Complement your experience with a stay at 

Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at Sultanahmet, 

steps from the ancient treasures of Old Istanbul. 

fourseasons.com/istanbul 

The marks “FOUR SEASONS”, “FOUR SEASONS HOTELS AND RESORTS”, any combination 
thereof and the Tree Design are registered trademarks of Four Seasons Hotels Limited in Canada 
and U.S.A. and of Four Seasons Hotels (Barbados) Ltd. elsewhere. 

09/2021  theworkhouse.ca 

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus
http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/destination/directions_and_maps/
http://fourseasons.com/istanbul
https://theworkhouse.ca/
https://www.pinterest.com/fsbosphorus
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelIstanbulBosphorus
https://twitter.com/FSBosphorus
https://www.instagram.com/fsbosphorus/
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